
scholarships this year, the Forty et Eight 
has granted in excess of eight and one
half million dollars since the inception of 
this program. 

Carville Star 

As one of their ongoing progr,iims, the 
Voyageurs Militaire offer continuing 
support of the patient publication 'The 
Carville Star" of the National Hansen's 
Disease Center in Carville, Louisiana. 
Formerly a United States Public Health 
Service Hospital, the Center has been 
successful in isolating, controlling and 
soon the development of the vaccine to 
prevent Hansen's Disease (leprosy). The 
Forty et Eight was instrumentai in main
taining this facility as the only -survivor 
of the Public · Health Service .Hospital 
System. The patient-published magazine 
carries the research works of not only 
this center but those of the rest of the 
world and is translated and forwarded to 
119 countries along with a circulation of 
more than 70,000 in the United States. 
The Forty et Eight is proud to have pro
vided all of the equipment necessary for 
the publication and distribution of this 
magazine. From the modern four color 
offset presses to the latest computer type
setting and addressing systems, we are 
justly proud of our ability to provide 
over ninety percent of the funding for 
this project. 

Americanism 

By virtue of being Veterans who have 
served their country in its time of greatest 
need, the fun loving, hard working Voy
ageurs Militaire maintain a strong com
mitment to the American way of life. 
Americanism projeds, respect for the 
Flag, Constitution, law and order and 
the proven willingness to defend these 
principles is evident in the day-to-day 
activities of the members of our Society. 

II WILLIAN H LLOYD 
39 WEST MANOR APT 
SEAFORD OE 19973 
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What Is The 
Forty Et Eight? 

Organization 

La Societe des Quarante Hommes et Huit 
Chevaux, an independent fraternal 
organization of Veterans, popularly 
known as the Forty et Eight, is the fun 
and honor society of American Legion
naires. Now composed of the Veterans of 
both World Wars, the Korean ,and Viet' 
Nam conflicts, it draws its origin from 
World War I when young Americans 
were sent to France to fight a war - the 
war to end all wars. The narrow gauge 
railroads of France had box cars (Voi
tures) that carried little more than half 
the capacity of American box cars and 
these voitures were used to transport the 
men and horses to and from the fighting 
fronts. On the side of these little box cars 
was stenciled the capacity of each. Hold
ing either forty men or eight horses, these 
voitures became the trademark of our 
organization. If you could laugh at the 
train ride from the coast of France to the 
trenches crowded in these little box cars 
which were only recently vacated by 
eight horses, one could surely adapt to 
the changes in his life when he returned 
home. The Forty et Eight was organized 
in 1920 as the fun and honor society of 
the American Legion. Membership in the 
Forty et Eight is recognition for service to 
the American Legion and/ or its 
programs. 

"Blue Hen Special" 
This loco is used for Children and Youth activities 
and other worthy programs. 

Original French boxcar donated by the French 
government to the State of Delaware. Now owned 
by Voiture 1320 and on display at American 

(?:::; m ;:;:;-~~Ila ) 
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Purpose 

The Voyageurs Militaire of the Forty et 
Eight ask for nothing except to serve their 
fellow human beings and by that service 
provide our children with a safe, free 
land of opportunity and to further pro
vide for the adequate defense of the 
greatest system of government devised 
by the mind of man. 

Child Welfare 

The Voyageurs Militaire (Military 
Travelers) founded a Child Welfare Pro
gram in 1923 to ease the pain and suffer
ing of those children whose fathers never 
returned or who were unable to care for 
their needs after the "Big War". Today, 
our efforts touch over one million 
children annually with an investment of 
seven million dollars. Always looking for 
new ways to serve America and its com
munities has led the Forty et Eight to en
compass the A.A.U. Junior Olympics 
basketball projects into its existing Child 
Welfare Program. 

Nurses Training 

In 1955, the Voyageurs Militaire 
recognized the shortage of Registered 
Nurses and began to provide the finan
cial assistance in scholarships to those 
who enrolled for this training. With 1934 
students receiving over $715,700 in 
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Edward Phillips Sr. with the \'/orld War I boxcar on display at Seaford American Legion Post. It will be dedicated Saturday. 

Dedicated to doughboys 
Restored boxcar to honor World War I vets 

By PHIL MILFORD 
Staff reporter 

SEAFORD - The spirtts of Delaware's 
World War I veterans will be in the spot
light Saturday. 

The state Division of Historical and 
Cultural Affairs will dedicate a historical 
marker for a restored French boxcar in 
front of the Seaford American Legion Post 
that morning, according to Ed Phillips Jr., 
Legion spokesman who spearheaded the 
project. 

"It's in excellent shape. It took two 
years to get it refinished." said Phillips, 
72, a disabled Army veteran of World War 
II who is trying to keep the memory of 
The Great War alive ~or future gener
ations. 

Phillips is among about 90 Delaware 
Legion members who belong to La Societe 
de Quarante Hommes et Huit Chevaux. 
Known among Legionnaires as "The 
Forty and Eight," it is an honor society 

What: Division of Historical and Cultural 
Affairs dedication of historical marker 
for a restored French boxcar 

Where: American Legion Post, Front 
Street, Seaford 

When: 10 a.m. Saturday 

based on one of the most memorable expe
riences of U.S. doughboys - · traveling 
through France in rail cars designed to 
hold 40 men or eight horses. 

A well-known tale tells of a sergeant 
who reported, •·I got all my 40 artillery
men in the boxcar. But if you try to put 
eight horses in , somebody's gonna be 
trampled." 

The cars, clearly labeled with their ca
pacity, were built in the latter part of the 
19th century, but were still in use in parts 
of Europe and North Africa when soldiers 
arrived for World War II. 

As a token of their gratitude after the 
war, the French stuffed 49 of the cars with 
gifts such as wine, lace, perfume and hats. 
then shipped them by sea for each state in 
the country, and the District of Columbia'. 
according to Russell McCabe of the his
torical division. 

Delaware's boxcar arrived in Wilming
ton Feb. 12, 1947. It was displayed in 
Rodney Square, then trucked to Newark. 
Middletown, Smyrna, Dover, Harrington. 
Bridgeville, Seaford, Laurel, Delmar, Sel
byville. Millsboro, Stockley, Georgetown. 
Rehoboth Beach, Lewes, Milton. Milford, 
and New Castle, for everyone to see. 

"They gave out gifts to each town, from 
different sections of France," said Phil
lips. 

Eventually, the American Legion placed 
the boxcar at an old four-room brick 
schoolhouse near Harbeson. But by 1951. 
Phillips said, it was moved to the Legion 
post in Seaford because the Harbeson site 
was difficult to find. 



Times Photo by Todd Dudek 

Boxcar gets historical-marker 
Ross McCabe, left, Delaware State Archives Historic Markers Program coordinator, Ed Phillips Sr., past 
Grand Chef de Gare, Andrew Dolak, past Grand Chef de Gare and Sen. Thurman Adams, D-19th, make 
rcm:uks at the dedication of the Forty and Eight Boxcar in Seaford Saturday. The car, an original 
French boxcar donated by the F1·ench government to Delaware, is on the grounds of American Legion 
Post 6. It is now owned by Voiture 1320. 



Box Car Dedication Held 
Michele Bartley photo 

The Forty & Eight Boxcar was dedicated Saturday morning in Seaford. 
The original French boxcar was donated by the French government to the 
State of Delaware and Is now owned by Volture 1320 and on display at 
American Legion Post 6 In Seaford. Among those on hand for the dedica
tion are (I. to r.) Russell McCabe, historic markers program coordinator for 
the Delaware State Archives; Dale Dukes, Sussex County Council presi
dent; Guy Longo, mayor of Seaford; Benjamin Ewing, 35th District 
representative; Tlna Fallon, 39th District representative; Ed Phllllps Sr., 
main speaker; Andrew J. Dolak, grand chef de gare, 1982; Thurman 

Adams and Robert Venables, state senators, and William Stevenson, Sus
sex County councilman. The Forty & Eight Is an independent fraternal or
ganization of veterans which draws Its origins when young Americans 
were sent to France during World War I. The French box cars, or voitures, 
carried llttle more than half of the capacity of American cars and if one 
could laugh at the train ride from the coast of France to the trenches In the 
crowded cars one could adapt to changes In life wh·en the veteran retur
ned home, according to literature on the Legion. 



On"ginal French boxcar donated by the French 
government to the State of Delaware. Now owned 
by Voiture 1320 and on display at Amen·can 
Legion Post 6 in Seaford, Delaware. 



Opening Ceremonies 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Prayer 

Greetings 

10:00 A.M. 

Don Orth 

Dick Drummond 

Mayor Guy Longo 
Mayor Esther Head 

Introduction of Distinquished Guests and Main 
Speaker Grand Chef De Gare Harold Harley 

Main Speaker 

Unveiling of Historic Marker 

Remarks by 

Closing Ceremonies 

Ed Phillips Sr. 

Tina Fallon 
Ben Ewing 
Bob Quillen 
Robert Venables 
Thurman Adams 
Dale Dukes 

Refreshments served in Legion Hall 

Refreshments compliments of 

Hostess 
Mr. Donut 
Dunking Donut 
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T ht-ty arrived in America dwd:ecl and chained, deep in 
the lil',ld of a French merchant ship early in February 
of H.149. During two wars they had served France as 

<lual-purpost: railroad boxcars hauling the miHtary cargoes 
stenciled on their sidt:s: "Hommes 40-Cht~ux 8." But now 
the cars held neither men nor hor~. All had been repaired, 
freshly painted, and decora(oo with plaqu~ heari11g the coats 
of ..1rms of the forty provinces of .France. Acr~ their sides, 
upon tricolored bands, was printed the name of the enterprise 
for which they stood-on one side "Train de la Reconr1ais
sa71ce Fra11<;alse" and on tht: other ·'Gratitude Train." 

The train was an (::tpression of thanks from the citi7.ens of 
Frau(:1~ to the people of America for aid rendered during and 
after World War II. whid1 had lx~n delivered in a 
particvlarly compelling way in 1947 when the American 
Friendship Tr;•in carrit!d some $40,000,000 in relief supplies 
to Franc~~ and Italy. Initiated by the Washirigton newspaper 
columnist Drew Pearson, this project. which resulted in the 
distribution of over seven hundred carloads of f cxxl., fuel, and 
dothinl?:, v:-.as not an official government program; it was a 
,gras,.:~-- .. •ffort' th&t caniP.d p!!l'SOnal contrib~ons from 
individuals in every ~rt of An1er1ca. 

The AmE!rican Friericl~hip Train inspired a rail worker ar1d 
waT veteran na.med Ar1dre Picard to suggest that France 
reciprocate. His original id('.a. was to present the United States 
with a decorated Forty and Eight boxcar loaded with gifts · 
representative of his country~wines from Alsace. flordea11x, 
Burgundy, Champagne, and the Loire Valley; white lace 
headdresse: from tht~ Brittany-Nonnandy hills; perfumes and 
chi<: hats from Paris; clay figures from Provenc.-e. A local 
veterans organization adopted the proposal, and a small 
committee was established to solicit gifts. 

As press and radio spread 1he story, however, the project 
gnintxl national momenllllll. The government announced i~ 

official approval; the Frt.;·.ch Academy iSSued an endorse
ment; and hundreds of prof~onsl, social and fraternal 
organi2.ations asked to participate. Clearly a single box.car 
would no\ be enougl.i,. Superseding the local committee, the 
Nalional Headquarters of the French War Veterans Associa
tion lMk>a>ntrol-ancl-decidecl to fill furty-nine cars with.gjfts.,. 
One would go to each ot the forty-eight states, and t..hc:: 
forty-ninth would be sharoo by the District of Columbl.a an<l 
the territory of Hawaii. During the summer of 1 Y48, traiurne1, 
scoured rail yards, sidiI1gs, and depots for Forty and Eights. 

These suPf:raonuated boxcars were a particularly appro
priate choice of conveyance. During World War I, millions of 
Ywh, carri~d b steel Pollman sleepers to Atlantic ports, 
la.nded in Prance to find .iwait:ing them ,rickety wooden 
cars. twenty feet long and nine feet wide, which h;id been 
built between 1872 and 1885. The Americi1ns were alter
nately enchanted and disgusted. by the little dual-purpostl 
cars, and sometimes they were just plain con~. Laurence 
Stallings tdls of one sergeant who reported 10 his It.a.dee: "I 
got all my forty artillerymen in the boxCAC, )i~utenant. But 
if you try to put eight of our horses in, somebody's gonna be 
tramploo to dc:a.th." A geueratio11 later. American soldien: 
again were aru1oyed and intrigu~ by thf.Se durable relics, 

and many c.ime homt> to join the Forty and Eight veterans 
organi'l.allons ft111mlt=t.l l,y lh~ir doushboy foTcbcAr.s. 

While the trainmen assembled tht:' ~venty-year-old c3rs, 
gifts hegan tn come in to collection o.~nters throughout 
France. Although many in that war-ravaged country had 
little but sentiment to ofter, ove-r 6,000,000 families gave 11p 
something of value to hdp fill the cars. The 52,000 carefully 
packaged and crated gifts inch1ded childish drawings on 
rough, yellowed pa~r; puzzles mountl!O on cardboard 
frames: a.~htrays made of broken mirrors; wom-dow n wooden 
shoes; hand-crocheted doilies: hattered toys; the original bust 
of Benjamin Franklin by the great French sculpw. Jean 
Antoine Houdon; a jt,:weled Legion d'Hnnneur once pr~ 
sented to Napol(:On; the bugle which signaled the Armistict~ 
$igning at C'.ompiegne in HHS; fifty mre painting~; the fiTst 
motorcycle ever built; and a Louis XV Qmage. The Society of 
Parisian Couturiers contributed an exquisite set of forty-nine 
little mannequins dressed in fashions from 1706 to 1906. The 
President of France donatt:d an equal number of d~licate 
Sevres vases, One of the Marquis de Lafayette's de.sce11dants 
presented hi.s ancestors walking stick A di.,;abled vet~an 
offered a wooden gavel he had c.arved from a tree in Belleau 
Wood. There were new bicycles and old bicycles and bicycle 
wheels. A church in La Courtene surrendered its beU; the citv 
of Lyon provided dozens of silk wedding dr~: and ~ 
anonynlOUS donor chipped in a set of black lingerie intended 
"for a beautiful blonde." 

By the end of 1948 the hox.1.:ars wer.-: filled to capacity. The 

• • "I. -- . 

~---~ .;_~ 

American doughboys, opposite, swami ~:er their already 
ant-lquated transport on the way to the front; above, the 
Magellan wUh its cargo of presents passes another French 
gift as it (.,'nte-rs New York Harbor. 
1:1"'" '\SaT't P.Wt \ Ii o\.lM't' r"tlll1'(~Rll.r11 ,.u1.,111TRSY0t IH~ t:!i. ARM\'"1 ■ AN'1'01lT11.l l()1'1MfrJtS: ► tJM 
PQaT l t '11.ftl 't'olt. , -'1 I l"ITllll~ Ll"I 

train, c~rrying Mer two hunnrAd and fifty tons of gratitude, 
was as.semble<l at Paris and pulled to the port of Le Havre for 
shipment to Ameri<:a. Even as the Porty and Eights were 
bdng loaded aboard the Magellan, more presents poured in. 
Over nine thousand gifts had to ~ left behind on th,: docks. 
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W}u~n the Magellan reached its destin:i.tion. The New York 
Times reported ··a wdC!.,ming din s11~ing that accorded 
the maiden arrival here of an oc.:<-an passenger queen."' 
GrE:et~ by a flotilla of ~mall boats. the g:\ily beflagged 
freighter, ~mblazoned amidships with the huge inscription 
"Merci, America.·· steamed into New York Harbor while 
waves of Air Force plam\S ro:ired overhead and f ireboats sent 
columns of spray into th!:! wintry sunlight. 

The ship docked al Weeh:iwke11, Ne·w Jcrr.ay. :u,rl the 
following day unloadt!d through the voluntary services of 
local steveclor!ng companies. Normal customs procedures 
were:- waived: President Truman had signt:d into law a special 
resolution permitting the tr:lin and its cargo to enter the 
United SMes duty.free. Since their wheels were about eight 
inche:; wider than Americ:an rails. the Forty and Eights were 
hoisted onto flatc.trs for their overland journey. Trainmen 
then ~rted them into thrP.e sc~ctkms for shipment to the South, 
the We~t. and New England. In theml".antime, the New Yorlc 
c.'u w-.is trundled up Rroaclw,ly amid s,.virling ticker ta,pe as 
~,•t-Mndrcd thi.1usnnd ix-~plt: roared a tumultuous "you're 
welcome .. to the peop~oi-•Fl\ff,ce. ..,_. 

F'or the next severul weeks, similar scene:-s were repeated 
throughout the nation. 

Each slate establbhcd committ~s to <'.a.b1)ogue Qnd 
distribute its share of the train's ~rgo. Tn most cases the gHts 
went on statewide exhibition tours. Afterward, they were 
distributed in a variety of ways. Tn some states, the contents 
were si)ld al auction and the proceeds given to charities; 

On the Weehawken clocks, the Gratitude Train', NetlJ 
Yo-rk car i$ hoisted from the Magellan"s hold: the next day, 
it WO$ pulled past cheering c)rowd.s up lower Broadway 
from the Battery to Ctty Hall. 

~lsewhere, sel~ted items were t11rned over to vettrans 
hospitals, ~hoc.,ls, and churches. Articles suitable for 11erma
m:nt di~pfay generally went to museums and librarie.~. 

Somt: of the gifts posed particular problems. For e.xample. 
many <Jf the ~rs contained young oak and heech trees 
intended to serve ··as living reminders of th~ el'lduring 
friendship between the French and the Americans.·· But 

Department of Agrfo11lture ~\xperts, rec.ailing Dutch elm 
disease and Japane:;e ~tie~. ordered th,. i;eedlings placed in 

state observation plots for at least two years. 
The territory of Hawaii had no problem with the 

dL~ribulion of gifts. Its hoxcar, which was to be shared with 
the District of C.Olumbia. first stopped al the nation·s capital 
en route to the future island state. There, before moving on, 
the Forty und Eight wa~ emptitld of everything, Hawaii got a 
carload of packing straw. 

As for the OOl'c.ars thernselves, most wtrc entrustl'd to 
vetera11s organizations. some were placed in mweums; some 
were iucorporatoo into memorials; others found homes in 
fairgrounds and dty psrks. 

Nebraska's car wasn't so lucky. Shunted from place to 
place, it went first to the State Historical Society, then to the 
Nebraska Forty and Eight organi1.ation, and finally to the 
Linc..-oln Fairgrounds. In 1951 an attempt was made to return 
it to the Historical Society, which didn't want it. So it was sold 
to aJl Omaha junkyard for forty-five dollars, its wheels and 
metaJ parts pounded into scrap and its body converted into a 
storage shed. Its hurnilia~ion finally ended in 1961, when the 
yard was relocated and the car demolished. 

A calamitous fate alr.o awaited the Connecticut car; it 
bum~ up at a Stamford veterans post. 

Somewhere along the line the Misswippi CAr 11lso was hit hy 
fire, but fortuna tely the flames were confined to its int~rior 
and only the in.~de suffered damage. For years it sat forlornly, 
~-tripped of its shields and markings, in a makeshift parking lot 
next to the capitol building in Jackson. In l 976 Ceorge Cerles. 
a schoolteacher, decided lo do something ahout it. With 
mooey raised from a bake sale, students from his ninth- and 
1enth-grade French d.asse.~ bought paint and matl~rials and set 
to work rehabilitatil)g the old car. The efforts of the children 
shamed the Mi~ippi legislature into passing a bill 
permitting landscaping of the site. 

Perhaps the Kentucky Forty aud Eight had the most 
spectacular ups and downs. It originally was placed in 
Elizabethfown, where it s.4t unprotected, aging in s1m and 
rain. In 1961 an army re:--c;erve railway-car-repair platoon 
restored it to its former glory, and personnel from Fort Knox 
moved it to Louisville's Kentucky Railway Museum. But In 
1964 it was caught in u flood and filled with water. D~ite 
its trials. it mils today as the museum·s tool car. 

In all. no fewer than thirty-nine cars survive. Some are 
handsomely displayed; others stand neglectt!d., plaques gone. 
paint peeling, weeds growing through their rotted floors. The 
gifts they held. scattered to a tho1~1,I pla~. are impossible 
to trace. and most of t}1(' young trees shipped in the train 
failed to survive the rig~,rs of the North American climate. 
Scon,-s of museums anJ libraries ar<Jund tht' co11ntry still 
exhibit, or at lea5t $tore, itemssentin the train. Dut for the m<$t 
part, time has hlurred the connecti<m be-tween these articlt:s 
and the splendid gt:sture which brought the:-m to our sh<>res 
almost :1 third of a (~ntury .tgo. 

* Manuel A. Conley, o career .4rmy officer, freque11tly 
1.L'rites of milUary hi.stonJ. 
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Ship With 'Th•nk You' ~ 
Gifr., for All 4,8 State, 

ill 
Given Riotous Welcome tors 

tter- "b" 
b •----•-r- ,1 

" e Y:. 
•1 or NEW YORK, Feb, 2 (Jl'),-A P'reneh mea 

Alld !h!p, iiymbolf~nar the rr•tJtude ot c:Ar 
' t~, t.l)e l"renc'll people tQ An1erlcap.e, N• Sb.Ii 
~~a ceived I\ t!otous wolcotne In New Pres 

e Yee.IC h&rbol· today, Le 
the . Sh.lp'whhtle.r blared, planes rot.red Ute 
28) overhead and flreb~t.s spread a K.&lh 

sheen ot white watar akywa:d ¥ t&l < 
the .,teanuhlp Magellan, bearlnJ i~e 

d 
Jl'reneh "Thank You" tra~ pa"eo. 

11 the Stattie ot Libert)'. R 
. T?lo U •car traln""'"<>11e car !or eacb eJ 
~ of the atates and the Dl.&trict ot Sa 

COlumbia-l11 the FroDc:11 "Merot" · 
Ml'!I, for t.M Friendship Train whklb. Sa 
~~:J A.lnenoan.\ sent to :P'rimoe l11-1t. ye&r tu1o1 
The laden with food and ;Ut1. . . 1~8, 

Amonir the 1,000,000 sift., aboud gallo 
~~~ Ula train are h..!Jtorlc d~wnenls, 11147, 

' 1iag1 and Othlll' IOijVenlr, of both :&:me. 
in. world wars. Vetera..ru worldns on Noto 

~eu jll'ranoe's na.tlonallUd reJlroad aya- mad~ 
·erri u:tn are mainly r~spoJ\~lble !or QI'• In 
a
nd

/· ianlzlni the gratltud~raln. • 954 
The harbor dlspla.y of Amerfca'a tax~ 

W!IC!!'.1!1\8 begM u the Ma111tl!R.11, In l) 

19, jflepher~ bY • do-'ia walOO,n.liilJ 337,t• 

(d amaller en.rt, neared th• atatue oJ C)a 
I • WUJ 

;nl!- (Su· FltEN'CH TRAJN-PaJt, sl!i) way , 

/~r11 r-· -·-·. ~ 432,0! 
·ur T T O oua • ~(•r: / owti urns ut ~o..1i 
'ur- T n . T.'f ll Sal. 
; ll'I ! r, ,., "'V n t'{.,.':f.,,l)P, . the . f 

l\~\1V\•1 11, .I.I'- L1. .a.C>-'-\ll\'-11.11) '-"JI.Up•1.1.:, 

,.,<tlm~ted d11ma1e to Ito llnos from WASHI: 
~lorm1 11,1. taoa,000. Rout& Re 

(Mu.,) 1.-01 

F h T • cut mollt · ; renC ratn war levelt 
'!'!leK I 

(C~ll\1!111 .. rrHl ?au Oat) called '1,: 

Llberty-lt&elf a slit or tM J'ronch and =ovl 
people, comp!.i!~cd on tln.Y ~d..loe'a fur.. 1un 
hlil-nd in 1888. phon11 bll. 

Plalltss WlnJ 0"rhea4 · Mlnin 
lrchelon.i ot Arm:,, Navy, a.nd po• le,telatJor 

lice planea wl.ziged overhea.d In tbe Hi, iMued 
brlrllt wlntar 1unllah~ nom th, rreu 11'ld 
~I\.Cl'lea of the upper . bay whistlea longer Ju 
oC J-.rge and 11rt1all ah!p& atilt up a h1ih WU• 

deep-throated ro!Ll' ot welc~me. The prgg._u1~• 
big ho&e! or tll'ebo,.t, arched water tob . r0 1

· 
trito the Bky. 100 

The llasallan. 1. rnlihW o! the would 111& 
Jl'1•eneb Line, wu ix,11.rded e1u11er remain at 
11.t quaran~lne bY r. 11eJcomlns c:om- vertlnr tc 
mJttee. It, lneluded Grover Wh&len, Tobaoco · 
lhe cJtr,•r. offl~J &reel.er; Ludvolo tb~ •N,:_ 
Chanef I !'rmch eon,ul general In n· J 
~ew Votlc, ~d I>rt\11' Poanon, 601- ltab I 
umnil~ wbo iMUtut.ed the Jdea or J 
tht l"rlendlhip n-al.n. . I 

The l!facell&e moved on toward • TARPO: 
oerth at. Weehawken, ~. J .. acrou WJ.-A 3 
fhe H~l)n atver troin Mal1baUan. boat Tthlel 
where huge derr!eb Wfll lift · the" towed ·.1ntc 

. 11D11s•o( I.he tra.laW>m.a A ~l\ill"Oact •Id• Jam11 l 
:ng. .,. ·" , o! •• 

The New Yorlc St.ate car will w b01t't'1 ·two 
1.owed aort;>JN the river to the clt:r towed in · 
1nd WIil be 1.11cluded 1n a, J)&r&de Ti,pl.n I 
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ROBERT L. VENABLES, SR. 
ll6 HEARN AVENUE 

LAUREL, DELAWARE 10056 
HOME: 302•875-0550 

SENATE OFFICE: 302·730-4208 

Mr. Russell McCabe 
Administrator 

SENA.TE 

STA.TE OF DELA.WA.RE 

LEGISLATIVE HA.LL 

DOVER, DELA.WA.RE 19901 

m @ & a w ffi ,,~ 

APR 2 5 rggr 

DIVISION OF HISTORI CM 
ANO CULTURAL AFfAJq/f 

COMMITTEES 

SMALL BUSINESS, CHAIRMAN 
AGRICULTURE 

BOND RILL 

COMMUNITY/COUNTY AFFAIRS 
ENERGY & TRANSIT 

NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

April 23, 1997 

Local Government Records Program 
Delaware Public Archives 
Hall of Records 
P.O. Box 1401 
Dover, DE 19903 

Dear Mr. McCabe, 

I recently received a letter from Bill Lloyd regarding the project that he has been 

working on with your assistance involving the Forty and Eight Box Car, Log Cabin, and 

the World War I and Civil War Cannons. I want you to know that I plan to get whatever 

funds are needed for this project out of the suburban street money. 

I would greatly appreciate it if you could begin the work and research needed 

towards getting a historical marker for the cannon. 

If there is anything else I can do to assist you on this or any other matter, please 

feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Robert L. Venables, Sr. 
State Senator 
21st District 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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ROBERT L. VENABLES, SR. 
116 HEARN AVENUE 

LAUREL, DJ,LAWARE 10056 
HOME: 302-875-o:,:;o 

SENATE OFFICE: 302-730-4298 

William M. Lloyd 
39 West Manor Apt. 
Seaford, DE 19973 

Dear Bill, 

SEN.ATE 

ST.ATE OF DEL.AW .A.RE 

LEGISLATIVE HA.LL 

DOVER, DEL.AW .ARE 19901 

COMMITTEES 

SMALL DUSINESS, CHAIRMAN 
AGRICULTURE 

DOND RILL 
COMMUNITY/COUNTY AFFAIRS 

ENERGY & TRANSIT 
NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

April 17, 1997 

@~ IlW ff 

APR 2 9 

Thank you for the letter and information you sent me regarding the Forty and 
Eight Box Car, Log Cabin and the World War I and Civil War Cannons. I am glad that 
some members of our community like yourself have taken the time and effort needed to 
keep the public informed about these meaningful memorials. 

I want you to know that I am in favor of funding for your idea about educating the 
public about these important Seaford landmarks. I plan to get whatever funds are needed 
for this project out of the suburban street money. 

If there is anything else that you feel that I should be made aware of on this or any 
other matter, please feel free to contact me. 

RLV/cb 

Sincerely, 

&//~~ 
Robert L. Venables, Sr. 
State Senator 
21st District 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



Post 6 ... 
In the year 1934, Post Commander Harry Truitt and Raymond E. Lloyd Sr. 

of Seaf~rd, went to the Proving Grounds at Aberdeen, Maryland to bring back 
the 4.7 mch 1908 model cannon back to Seaford in Mr. Lloyd's truck. The can
non :-"as obt~ined from the United States government for display at the 
American Legion Post #6 in Seaford, DE. 

There were only fifty-five cannon's of this type made for training purposes. 
The cannons could not be used in Europe during World War I because the 
European ammunition was not suitable for this type of cannon . 

History submitted by Legionnaire William Morgan Lloyd , son of Raymond E. 
Lloyd of ~eaford, DE who played an important part in securing the cannon for 
the Amen can Legion Post #6 . William Morgan Lloyd obtained this information 
from the United States Department of Army Records in Washington, DC. 

Mr. Russell McCabe of the Archives and History Department for the State of 
Delaware will put an historical marker on the spot at the American Legion Post 
#6, Seaford, DE. · · 

Another page of history has been recorded for American Legion Post #6 
Seaford, DE by Elizabeth Phillips Ruff, local Historian for the Delaware and 

aryland areas. • 

ivil War cannon unearthed at dock -
Wright Robinson, author 

I wonder how many people in Seaford know that at one time Seaford was a 
fortified town, and that twice in its history troops have been stationed here to 
guard the vital railroad bridge from the enemy. 

This week I was reminded of this interesting bit of local history .when I came 

. The First of the Fifty 
(Editor's Note: The following poem, 
entitled• "The First of the Fifty" and 
authored by Dorothy M. Mo/Jill, was 
provided to the Sil ·.fl .os . by 
Dorothy lY Pe1:r,e"r'" or cll>uvtll.c "it 
comes fi·om her edtensive collection of 
historical clips and plwtogmphs.) 

I'm next 'to the smallest one, you know! 
Three counties arc all I command. 
Hnt whP.n 0111· historv was heinl! made 

Oatober 18, 1997 

Mr. William Morgan Lloyd 
39 West Manor Apanment 

·ford, Dela~ J.R.973 

.Just as poet Dorothy M. Moffitt wro e 
about Sussex County that rm very 
proud of my heritage,~ there's certainly 
!JO question about the patriotic enthusl-
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across an old newspaper account of the discovery of a cannon ball on the Burton 
property at the foot of Burton's Hill , just across the street from the present 
power plants. 

The cannon ball was discovered by the late Charlie Burton, a partner in the 
Burton Bros. Hardware Store, who had been digging for a foundation for a stor
age shed he was building at the foot of the hill. The ball was about three inches 
in diameter and just about the right size for use in the ancient_ cannon that stands 
in front of the American Legion Log Cabin on Front Street. 

That ball , and the story about that ancient cannon, led me to write about an 
interesting experi~nce I enjoyed with Leslie and Howard Stein when we were 
boyhood pals many years ago. 

The Stein boys and I had been prowling around the dock area near where the 
qld Day's Mill property was located just east of the Seaford-Blades bridge. We 
noticed that a post that apparently had been used to tie up boats to the wharf 
looked suspiciously like the mouth of a cannon. 

A half-hour -of digging around that old post proved we were correct. Sure 
enough, we had discovered a cannon. 

It was a really heavy piece of armament. It took a lot of tugging with ropes 
and pulleys to pull it from the mud, but finally we had it out and scraped off the 
rust that encrusted it. 

Samuel Stein, the father of the SteiA boys, arranged with a drayman to haul 
it to the Stein home in West Seaford, where it eventually was placed on a cement 
foundation and remained as a lawn ornament for many years. Finally Mr. and 
Mrs. Stein presented it to Nanticoke Post, where it now is a part of the post's 
military display. 

Now the story about that old cannon is quite interesting. It actually was one of 
three such weapons that were brought to Seaford in the latter days of the War 
Between the States, perahsp 1864 or 1865 . 

The bridge had been thrown up to extend the rail lines from Seaford to Cape 
Charles. The Northern troops needed that line to rush reinforcements to the 
mouth of the Chesapeake, and because the protection of the bridge was consid
ered vital to the operation, troops were stationed in Seaford for many months. 

Actually Seaford was not exactly filled with Northern sympathizers. On any 
d ·et- ~1 • there was a _grave danger that the bridge may have been 

<1 ea or e T S ' "" mo I ion. o t e troops did have a resJJonsibi/ity and the three can-
non~ were meant to be leveled at any target that displayed too much Southef'n 
sentiment. 

There were, of course, no violent hostilities. A segment of the community wel
comed the troops and another segment resented them . When the war was over 
, , • • r, • • • • • .. 



comes /i·om her edten.sive co/lection of 
histo,ical clips and plwtographs.) 

I'm ncxt'to ihe smallest one, you know! 
'TT1rec co1mtics arc all I command. 
But when mu· history was being made 
I was there to lend a ham!. 

I was the first to sign our nation's laws 
I envisioned a great new world. 
I was ever so proud to fly tl1e flag 
That Betsy Ross had unfmled. 

I'm very rich in forming. 
I have some industries, too. 
And many historic signts can he seen 
By everyone driving through. 

I have no mountains, as you can see; 
I lay flat except for some hills; 
But I've many miles ofhcaches 
\\11ere all can go for iluills. 

I'm very proud of my heritage, 
I've sent thousands to keep us free. 
For no one, and I mean no one, 
Shall take my liberty. 

How J'yc been kiddc,l about my size! 
And all I haven't got, 
But I know God smiled on me 
I'm the first one of il1c lot. 
I'm as small in size as a diamond is _ 
And like that gem, I'm rich and rare; 
If you haw been wondering who this is, 
I'm the First State • Delaware. 
And. wilh tl1c other Forty-nine 
We form tllis Janel so grcal 
Arni someday we will liv..: to sec 
Tius great land free of hate. 

Then, someday when tl1c roll is called; 
You can just he( I'll be there! 
For I'm tl1e First of our fifty• 
I'm the First State • Delaware. 

Just as poet Dorot.~y M_ Moffitt wrote 
about Sussex County that 'Tm ver,1 
proud of my heritage," there's certainly 
no question about the patriotic- enthusi
asm of Seaford·s Uoyd family. 

While recently filing some papers that 
had been accumulating on my de5k, I 
came across a copy of a speech rnc1de 
earlier thls year by my colleague Senator 
John McC.1in, and thought of the letter 
you had written me a few months 3$0-

0ver the last lwe.uty years or so. it has 
been tny custom whenever posslble lo 
join lhe Delaware V,F.W. at the annual 
tongressiooal Dinner put on by the 
Veterans of Foreign WalJ In Washington. 
I have been fortunate and privileged to 
listen to many outstanding speakers dur: 
ing that span. 

I thought that the March 7, 1995 
acceptance address delivered by the 
V.F. W. 's most current honoree, former 
Vietnam P.0.W. John McCain, was soex
traordinary that I had it printed in the 
March 23rd Congressional Record. In 
light of the great sacrifice made ,by your 
stepson Richard S. Dennison, I thought 
you'd particulady appreciate reflecting 
upon Senator McCain's words. 

Thanks for the many kind and gracious 
sentiments expressed in your summer let
ter. 

Enclosure. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
United State Senator 

-P.;,S. - I hope the smallhess .Qf the p,r\nt 
doesn't deter ypul 

Lctl '.:l~Lt::U lVl Ut:::11 lUllllUl l. .::,u tn , i.\ 

nons were meant to be leveled at any target that dlSi)\a. 
sentiment. 

There were, of course, no violent hostilities. A segment of the community wel
comed the troops· and another segment resented them. When the war was over 
the troops left and what happened to the other two cannons I have no way of 
knowing. 

Historic ~WWI gun is one of 55 ever made -
by Tony E. Windsor 

It has rested on the front lawn of the Nanticoke Post 6 American Legion home 
.in Seaford for over 60 years. Children stop and play on it and war buffs admire 
its remarkable condition. It's a pre-World War I Howitzer 4. 7-inch gun. 

ft was in 1-934 that American Legion Post commander Harry Truitt and 
Raymond Lloyd Sr., made a trip to the Aberdeen Proving grounds in Aberdeen , • 
Md. , in Lloyd's pickup truck. 

The men 's mission was to bring a 1906 military cannon back to Seaford to 
be displayed on the front lawn of the new Post 6 American Legion Log Cabin. 

Lloyd's son, William Lloyd of Seaford, is a Post 6 member and takes special 
pride in caring for the cannon. He said bringing the cannon back was no small 
ordeal. 

"My Dad got caught in a storm on the way back from Aberdeen and they 
almost lost the cannon," he said . "When they got to the Legion home they got 
a group of men to help bring it off the truck and tore up ttle back end of Dad's 
new truck." 

Every two years,. Lloyd paints the cannon and makes sure it stays in prime 
condition. ''A few years ago Jack Owens made arrangements to have some stu
dents at the Del Tech College fix the wooden wheels on the cannon . 

A spokesman at the U,S. Army Center for Military History in Washington , 
D.C., said the cannon is one of 55 made just prior to World War L He said the 
cannon was used for training exercises for U.S. troops. 

_Jn 1930, the Army downsized its arsenal and made the cannons available free 
to any military organization that was willing to display them prominently. "You 
would ·think that there would not be many of these 55 cannons left. but it is 
amazing how many have turned up in different places across the country. " the 
spokesman said, "I think including the one in Seaford, we have documentea 
about 25 of these original cannons still being displayed." 

Lloyd said Russell McCabe, a representative of the Delaware Archives and 
History Department, has indicated that the state will place a special historical 
marker at the site of the WWI cannon in July. 




